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I'm growing Old.

BY JOHN G. SAXE.

Sly days pass pleasantly away,
My nizhts arc blessed vrith sweetest

sleep ;

I feel no symptoms of decay, '

I have no cause to mourn nor weep;

My foes are impotent and shy,
atMy friends are neither false nor cold,

And yet of late, I often sigh
I'm growing old !

My growing talk of olden times, -
My growing thirst for early news, of

My growing a path' to rhymes,
My growing love for easy shoe?,

My growing hate of crowds and noiic.
to

My growing fear of taking cold,
AH tell me in the pleasaut voice,

I'm growing old !

I'm growing fonder of my staff,
,
'

I'm growing dimmer in the eyes,
I'm growing fainter in my laugh,

I'm growing deeper in my sighs,
;

I'm growing careless of my dress.
.

Tm growing frugal of my gold,
I'm growing wise, I'm growing yes

I'm growing old I- -

his
I see it in my changing taste,

'

I see it in my changing hair,
I see it in my growing waist,

I see it in ray growing heir ;

A thousand hints proclaim the truth,
As plain as truth was ever told,

That, even in my vaunted youth,
I'm crowing old !

Ah, me! my very laurels breathe to

The tale in my reluctant ears; the
And ever' boon the hours bequeath air

But makes me debtor to the years !

E'en Flattery's honied words declare
hisThe secret she would fain withhold,

And tells me in "IIow young you are !"'

I'm growing old ! of

Thauks for the years, whose rapid flight ed
My sombre muse too sadlj sings ;

Thanks for the gleams of golden life

That lint the darkness of their wings'
The light that beams from out the sky,

itThose heavenly mansions to unfold,
"Where all are blest and none may sigh,

I'm growing old !

'

The Sight Talk.
A straight-ou- t writer gives the follow

ing excellent advice to those young men d
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The Monster Snake Taken.
Correspondence of the Buffalo Daily Republic.

Perry N. Y., Aug. i3, 1855.

This part of (he couutry is wild with
excitement. The immense snake, with
various descriptions of which the papers
have been crowded for two weeks back,
is at length You have un-

doubtedly heard all the particulars of his
appearance, the many doubts and sneers
as to the existence of a lusus naturce of
this character in a lake but four miles
long and not quite tnrec-quartcr- s of a
mile in width. At any rate it has never
been doubted. Daniel Smith, an old
whaleman, came hero about two weeks

after hearing of the appearanco of
the creature, and while here had the good
fortune to sec him. lie immediately scut
to New York for an old shipmate of his
and his 'irons,' and on Friday last both

with harpoons, cordage and
necessary to a monster.

Many strangers who are stopping at the
House in this city, attracted to

this part of the country by the excitc- -

ment in regard to the monster, and who
had obtained no glimpse of him, laughed

them for their pains; but they kept on

with their preparations all over the lake
for upward of eight days, and the two
whalemen had a sharp look-ou- t kept all
the time beside watching themselves.

The lake has several outlet?, the largest
which runs through this village and

finally empties into or becomes Genesee
Bivcr. lu tho vicinity of this outlet he
was seen first, and on Sunday he came

the surface, delaying about 30 feet of
his long, sinuous body, remaining, how
ever, but a row moments. lne ooats
were on the watch all Sunday night.
The whalemen had 1,200 feet of
whale line in their boat, the end of which
ran ashore and fastened to a treo. On
Monday morning everything was on the
alert. The shores were lined with towns-
people and strangers, and every body
seemed very excited. About 9
o'clock the animal made his appearance
between the whaleman's boat and the
shore revealing twenty or thirty feet of

length. He lay upon the
surface, when tne whalemen's boat moved
slowly toward him Mr. Smith of

a Lilly-iro-n in the air, (a
Lill3-iro- n is a harpoon, a heavy
cutting knife being attached by the mid-

dle to the end of the iron by a rivet. As
soon as the knife enters the body of an
animal this movable blado turns at right
angles to the wound and being entirely
blunt and flat on one side it is impossible

extricate it by cutting out.)
When they had got about ten feet from

animal the iron whistled through the
and went deep into his body. In a

moment tne whole length of the monster
was lashing the air, at a bound revealing

whole enormous length, and then ma-

king tho water boil in every he
foaming circles and areas

circles, with such a swiftness tho eye
could scarcely follow him. Then he dart-- i

off in toward the up-

per part of the lake, the suddenness of
his movement almost dragging the boat
under water. Line was gradually given
him, and after the space of half an hour,

was plain that his strength wa3 almost
exhausted. The whalemen then came

and hauled the line in.
The body was within fifty feet of the
shore, when renewed life appeared to have
been given him, and with one dart he
carried nearly all the line out. This was
his last, great effort. lie was slowly

d Q aa)5d tbe wildest exche.

1 -
unt;i ti1G hodv of the monster has n di- -

i i i i. ilbrane is seen, which, wnue n uiu
eye of the animal, docs not interfere wifh
its vision. He has no nostrils or gills,
apparently. The mouth of this serpent,
or whatever it may be, is underneath is
almost a counterpart of the mouth of the
fish called a sucker, possessing the same
valvular power, pursed up but it can be
stretched eo as to take in a body of thc

who "depend on tattier lor tneir support, lnent and tumult ever known in the vicm- -

and take no interest whatever in business, ity of Silver Lake. Four or five ladies

but arc regular drones in the hive, sub- - tinted upon seeing the monster, who al- -

though ashore was lashing his body into
sisting on that which is earned by others: ,J

and thentremendous folds, straightening
" Oome. off with your coat, clinch the himself out in his agony, with a noise and

saw, the plow handles, the axe, pickaxe, power that made the very earth tremble
anything that will enable you to around him. The harpoon had gone en-et- ir

your blood! Fly round and tear your tirely through a thick muscular part of
jacket, rather than be the passive recipi- - bim about eight feet from his head,
cut of the old gentleman's bounty! Soon- - The snake, or is fifty-nin- e feet
er than play the dandy at dad's expense, five inches in length, and is a most dis-hir- c

yourself out to some potato patch gusting-lookin- g creature. A thick slime
let yourself to stop hog holes, or watch covers his hidious length a of an
the bars; and when you think yourself en- - inch thick, which, after being removed, is
titled to a resting spell, do it on your own almost instantly replaced by exudation.
book. Get up in the morning turn The body of this creature is variable in
round at least twice before breakfast size. The head is about tho size of a full-hel- p

the old gentleman give bim now grown calf's; within eight feet of the head
and then a generous lift in business the neck gradually swells up to the thick-lear- n

how to make the lead, and not do- - ncssof a footin diameter, which continues
pcuu xoruvur ou uciug iuu, auu uu ua.c for fifteen and tueD tapers down
po ld?a how thc discipline will benefit the otbcr way constantly increasing in
vou. Do and our word for it, you s: ns it trp.p.Ao.h from tlin hnnrl
will to anew atmosphere,

captured.

eve-rj'thi- ng

quiescent

possess a new frani2, trC.-- ancw earth, aUicter of over two feet in the center, giv-i.va- ke

to a new destiny ana vou may jDg a girth of over six feet. It then ta-th- en

begin to aspire to manhood. a.akc pers 0gr toward thc tail, which ends in a
off, then that ring from your lily finger, firj which can be expanded in thc shape
break your cane, shave your upper lip, 0f a fan until it is three feet across,
wipe your nose, hold .up your head, and, or dosed in a sheath. Along the
by all means, never again eat thc bread from the head to the tail, are double rows
of idleness, nor depend on father!" 0f finS) a foot in length'--n- ot opposite each

other, but alternately The head
It is singular, ..says thc that is a most singular affair. Thc eyes are

thc name. of God should be splult with ver'v large, white, staring and terrific.
four letters in almost every language. It Attached to the edge of thc upper and
is in Latin, Deus; French, Dicu; ' lower lids, which arc like those of a

German, Gottj Scandinavian, Odin; ! mau beiiifr. a transparent film, or mem- -

Swedish, Codd; Adou;
Adad; ; Ida;
Spanish, Bias; East Indian, Esgi,

Auuin, or
Japanese, Zaiu; Peruvian, Walla-chia- n

Zenc; Etrurian, Chur; Tyrrhenian,
Eher; Irish, Bieh; Croatian, Boga;

Ocsoj Arabian,
Ilogt.
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Greek, hu-Zcu- s:

J diameter of a foot or a foot and a half.
j, No teeth can be discovered. A hard bony
substance extends in two parallel lines nd

the upper and lower part of tho
head. His color is a dusky brown on tho
sides and back, but underneath the belly
it is a dirty white. It is sinuous like a
snake, but has along its back, and on each
side, a row of hard substanco, knob-lik- e

in shape the largest raised four inches
from the surface of the body, cxteudiug
from head to tail.

The news of his capture spread like
wild-fir- e, and before night hundreds and
hundreds of people from the neighboring
towns and villages had collected to see
this wonder. The animal still has tho
harpoon in him. It passed through the
muscular portion of tho back and touch- -

ed no mortal part. Ue lies m the water,
an ingenious contrivance of ropes having
been place d on him while he was on shore,
i
Kcupiug uia uouy in a curve, preventing
him from getting away or proving dan- -

orous. lie can use but his head and tail,
with which he occasionally stirs up the
water all about him for rods. He keeps
his head under water except when he rears
it up as if looking around, and presents a
mosf. fnn rfnl nunoof. AVhon r(nr?nrr lin

expands his mouth and exhibits a cavity
blood-red- , most terrible to look upon
he does this air rushes forth with a hea- -

, short puff. I have no more time to
write you ' 1 1

have great difficulty in
. .

getting a meal in
if nthe village. fconso ot them go up to Las- -

tile to get their meals iuq wuaiemen
contemplate keeping the monster in 1 .

present position until an agent of Mr111.1 1harnnin .nrrivns. who ins hnon folnrrrnn -
1 n. 'ntnA i,.n fft.;i, v..WV VAUVWbVU UVIO '111" llli f V

ry truly your friend and a subscriber.
0. M. E.

Since the capture of this creat Snake.

termagant,

with

iork were invited to take the
had leg of was 57-- Miss Frauky's age 2lzll TZ generally consider

man the struggle. ITjioy been together be "rfvil he however,
wero both young had l. and resort very to dilution when

less be as most diligent nearly half to the insolvents.hat sery. hosekeCDe onctf
search is beini made.

From Natiojud Intclligc7iccr.

How Best to Preserve the Teeth.
It is probable that no department of tho

healing art is subjected to more frequent
abuses than that relating to the treat-
ment of the teeth, and all intelligent per-
sons should know that no practiser of that
specialty can be safely trusted whose
character and professional standing are
unknown to them. I would call atten
tion to subiect becauso of saving
heard of recent abuses practised i n this
city. The teeth should never be leaned

other than mechanical means ny
chemical agent that will act upon the tar- -

tar on the teeth will act upon and des
il. 1 r.il.- - 1 TT 1me enamci 01 i. teem aiso. xxenoo u -

though the teeth may bo made to look
very white in a or two by the uso
of soon become darker than
ever, to be whitened no more, and early
decay decay and pain aro sure to follow.
In cleaning the teeth by mechanical means
the only caution be observed is that
they should not be broken nor scratched,
and that tho tartar shall be so perfectly
removed that smooth shall be
left, as upon a rough surface there is sure
to be a fresh accumulation of tartar. To
have this done properly it is necessary to
obtain the aid of a practised with
appropriate instruments, keep the
teeth clean, when once ma deso,afulland

.i i. i i.i t. l l
soic Drusn suouiu ue appueu in a roiury

lau

often week

than is

hour
&e.,

severely, in- - brjde

would

destructible as the nrst-namc- d is, it insin- -

uate tne gum anu tue
of tooth, which latter, being cov

i .1suun wiiun urns
exposed. Filling teeth are op- -

orations which no an educated
,ir,T.;tf ciiM.iii otftTsf. .;ii ti.m.LLLLillIlll

ever have tooth
any other hand if a is near. If
one not, then

having gum well from
the embrace the as near

as possible with of forceps,
and just he would ex-

tract nail from of furniture he
w;ould not like to injure. such a
class of teeth there is a peculiar
in these none but the

be likely remember. re-

lieve an aching a drop or
of essential oil or of laudanum, if
can get it into a or single drop
of cresote, not tooth,
the cavity, and having so, close up

cavity, first a little cotton and
then with a little The repeated
application of a remedy will some-

times destroy the sensation of
more powerful agents for purpose

be applied by the
theso sometimes injurious to

applied.
all, however, never trust your teeth (in-

jury to can never be repaired) to

any in whose personal integrity
aud professional skill hive entire
confidence.

A Reader. old
asked he did not take newspaper.
'Becauso,' said he, father, when he

left me a newspapers
read 'them through yet.

From the Clarhsvillc Plant.
Extraordinary Marriasre. Time-- '

Our remember that some rtus!linS along at lightning speed,
time since wo stated it was very for 3 n!,e;ul

ladies to institute suits for of mar-jwa- 3
station at the cars usually

promise, but that no instance of Passed ,oth Tho conductor was

such a suit, in which the gentleman wasilatV lato P"od which
the plaintiff, wfthin range, t,c -- train was to wait had nearly

there a collision. A shriek, mo neat lorm win do pitch
shock, fifty souls were in eternity: ed nto calico. Another andlardiffe

'and all becauso an engineer had been be- - take tho of the
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! of black, and every other imaKina -

ble pieliminary arrangement for cere- -

mony which was to consumate his bliss. !

The daughters of Mr. Samuel Johnson, i

Lnnfhnr wi(ln,mr f th nmahhorhoo.l
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neighbor passing his c lm l,llCm lar time, a cup of tea
he hailed neighbor found' A condemned man was out bU round the party, before the masculinesHe takenvery mado lhc appearaJnce. she
ed. stated to he circumstances the greatest Qut tho bcverage utbat Jot in,

bear the thought of Miss Franky's p.r070Cat!0U sympathy a3ac- -
c3riates,,; steaming invariable

his ThousandsSquire Kradshcr, he jaculati tbe basti,
onceiea petitions for a reprieve, wasIQuick! quilck:wanted to go to Miss at

n.i tn l.im Mmf nr,.. liact tho night
him Snuirn Er.idshnr.

'

could do so. The neighbor insisted
i on his her letter to
offering to it. "No," says
0III too nervous to hold a pen- .-!
You ffo and deliver the message."!
Finally he consented repaired to Miss !

Franky's -- residence, charged with thisj8
nfW in mnlv

. . .. - - rJ j

aTVAZ.UZvZ?! that Express

f

important the

M u
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It was then in Hav

ing no time to spare, he off under
spur Iloxborough,
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